
Reasons why V Old line Whigs cannot
act with the Know-Nothing- s.

j jV have read with much pleasure a series

of exceedingly-we- ll written articles xn the
XashviUe, (Tenn.) Union., in which an old-li- ne

AVhig of the State discusses the course
- properto be" taken by the old-li- ne Whigs in

the pending Presidential contest. From the
concluding number of the series we extract
the following conclusive reasons against a

the Know-Nothin- gs :

" In the northren States, where Abolitionism
find s its only adherents, it is confessedly true
that its only antagonist is the National Demo-
cratic party. The American or Know-Nothin- g

parly is as thoroughly abolitionized in the
free States, as the Black Republicans them-
selves. In proof of this fact I need only ad-

duce the unanimity with which, in the elec-
tion for Speaker, they united upon Banks, in
the undisguised spirit of aggression upon
Southern rights which signalized the pro-
ceedings of their national convention at Phil-
adelphia and New York) the universal demon-
stration of abolition prolivities among the ad-

herent and supporters of that party Old
Whigs who are guided by the great conser-
vative and national principles which they have
always-claime- d to be the distinctive character-
istics 0? their party ; cannot support the can-
didates of the Know-Nothin- g or American
party

Irt. Because Ly voting for Fillmore and
Donelson they divide the strength of the na-
tional forces, which should be arrayed in solid
column against the Black Republicans.

" 2nd. Because the Know Nothing candi-
dates can only be elected by attracting to their
upport the Abolition Americans of the North

and therefore the success of that ticket would
bo virtually a defeat of the national party and

triumph of Abolitionism.
" 3d. Because the measures and principles

ot the Know-Nothin- g party are directly in
conflict with the fundamental doctrines of free
government, and with that freedom of
science in questions of religiou3 faith, which
is the dearest inheritance bequeathed to us by
our republican ancestors.

"4th. Because secret political societies,
the members of which are bound together by
solemn oaths, are immoral in their tendency,
dangerous to liberty, inconsistent with the
spirit of republicanism, and unnecessary in a
f.eo country, where every citizen has a right
to express his opinions upon political subjects
without let or hindrance.

" 5th Because all their political principles
and practices are at war with the principles
and practices of thj Whig party, which they
repudiate and condemn.

" Cth. Because true Whigs cannot, in the
exercise of a proper degree of self-rospe-ct,

support the candidates of a party the mem-
bers of which, under the solemnities of oaths,
have virtually bound themselves to exclude
all Whigs who have not taken upon themselves
similar oaths from the honorB and emoluments
of office in the Republic.

These insuperable objections to a union
of Old Line Whigs with the American or
Know-Nothin- g party conceded, we have only
one of the two alternatives left either to re-
main inactive spectators of the conflict between
the sectional Abolition party of the North and
the National Democratic party of the Union
or to assume a position in which our influence
may save the country from the portentous
evils by which it is menaced. As Whigs, we
owe no allegiance to any party, and least of
all to that one which by its defection, accom-
plished the destruction of our party, and
whose leaders ingloriously heg to he released
from their portion of responsibility to the
country for what they term its obnoxious actj
and violated pledge?."

The article concludes with this eloquent
paragraph :

"The old Whig party, as a organized
body, no longer exists : it has perished at the
hands of those in whom it most trusted ; it
has fallen by the treachery of pretended
friends: but let not its epitaph be wriUen un-
til it may be recorded that in the groit strug-
gle between the nation and the sectional and
sectarian factions which menaced its integrity,
the last expiring efforts of its disbandel, but
still patriotic adherents, were directed to the
preservation of the Union without concessions
and the constitution without mutilation.

'Then
whiV the tree

vOf freedom's withered trunk puts forth a loaf.
Even for its tomb a garland it will be."

Commendable Mtement. It is stated that
'the Finance Committee of the U. S. Senate
'have matured a project designed to lead to
the gradual abandonment and ultimate rejec-
tion of the small Spanish silver ccins as part
of the circulating medium, and that it will
forthwith be submitted to legislative action.
The result of the experiments to ascertain the
value of the Spanish sixteenth, eighth, and
quarter of a dollar, is reported to the Commit-
tee as indicating the first to be worth a frac-
tion over five cents, the second about eleven,
and the quarter about twenth-thre- e and twenty
four cents. The bill they have framed is be-

lieved to provide, that the existing laws au-
thorizing the circulation and establishing a
value of all foreign coins, except the Spanish
fractional divisions of the dollar, be at once
repealed. As to these fractions they allow
them to be circulated for two years at the
value of five, ten, and twenty cents respec-
tively and thereafter they are to he excluded
altogether from circulation But at the mint
they will at all times be received as bullion;
end paid for by weight.

A Buffalo Hunt.
A party of about 150, mostly Western men.

taeuibers or Congress, Judges, and others,
contemplate joining in a grand Buffalo hunt,
diii-tni- r the com in r Summer.

.
It iiomni.o.1O O ij unaugcu

that they shall start from their rendezvous at
St. Cloud, Minnesota, a small town at the
head waters of the Mississippi, and armed and
equipped completely for the expedition, with
baggage-wagon- s and tents, and all the ap-

pareling of a little army, they will proceed
about 150 miles through the jregion called
Bois do Sioux, in quest of their dangerous
game. I'ieire Bontineau and Meno'c, the
guides of the Pacific Railroad Exploring Ex-
pedition under Gov. Stevens, will accompany
the party. The Salt region of Minnesota, in
the vicinity of "Devil's Lake' will be visited
before their return and probably much valuable
information of this wild country will be ob-
tained. Ex Governor Medill of Ohio and
JuJg8 Rice of Minnesota are of the party.

.The 20th of. June is the day fixed for their
departure,, and a month is to be devoted to the

The Forged Kansas. Constitution.; ;

The Washington correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Times thus writes:
' "A slight personal contest now occurred

between Messrs. Seward and Crittenden, the
latter gentleman declaring his belief that the
interlineations and corrections in the memorial
were made by Mr. Seward himself.- - This
caused considerable excitement and a critical
examination of the document, when it became
apparent that many alterations and interlinea-
tions had been made in a handwriting closely
resemhliug Mr. Seward's. Several Senators
did not hesitate to pronounce the whole docu-

ment abase forgery, and declare that it should
be excluded from the Senate. Upon this
motion the yeas and nays were called, and
only three Senators voted against the measure
those were Seward, Sumner and Hamlin !

Hale, Wilson, Trumbull and other Republi-
can Senators voted to expel the memorial,
thereby admitting it to be a forged document,
an insult to the Senate. Mr. Seward has
placed himself in a very bad position before
the Senate and the country. Lane, Robinson
& Co., will probably leave this city at a very
early day, now that their nefarious and un-

lawful scheme ha3 been detected. The point
npou which the Kansas excitement is to be
kept up, I understand, that the .Territory
should at once be admitted to the Union, with
the constitution, &c, framed by the Topeka
Convention. Upon this ground the Freesoil
party are to continue the Kansas debate in
the House, and thereby prolonging the excite-
ment throughout the country. It is a shallow
plan, and with the result of yesterday's action
in tho Senate before the country, I have no
fears of its success."

Tun Platform. The "Republican" and
fusion platform, it is evident, is to consist of
the following planks, and none other :

1st. Outrages iu Kansas, and continued
agitation about them.

2nd. Indignation at the beating of Sumner,
and shrieks abont southern rutSanism.

3d. The Herbert killing affair, and an ef-
fort to prove it a " democratic measure."

4th. Success in the pursuit of offices and
spoils, of civil war in Kansas, and a dissolu-
tion of the Union.

5th. Utter proscription of Catholics, yet
" entire freedom of religious opinion."'

Gth. Disfranchisement of the foreign born,
always except the African race.

7th The interests of three millions of ne-

groes are of more value than those of twenty-fiv- e

millions of the white race.
8th. Entire repudiation of the doctrines of

popular sovereignty.
9th. Agitations for its own sake, however

disgusting to the people.
10th. Resistance to all laws that don't suit

a party purpose.
11th. Abusive- - language and non-resistan-

12th, All sorts of falsehoods to intensify tho
abolition movement.

The Question as it Now Stands.
The New York Day Boole closes a long

and ably written article in regard to the pre-
sent actual condition of the slavery question
in the following plain and pointed manner :

"Here, then, is the condition of this
question: the Democracy have repealed the
Missouri restriction an act substantially
similar, in reppect to principles, to the repeal
f the United States Bank charter, and as

the former disconnected the Federal Govern-
ment from the currency, so the repeal of the
Missouri restriction divorces it from "slavery."
This act, so just, so necessary, ss essential to
the safety and well-bei- ng of the Union, only
needs to be explained to the people. Will it
be done? Will the Convention at Cincinnati
meet this matter openly and manfully? Will
they lay down the platform of State equality
that all the rights of a Virginian as all the
rights of a New Yorker must be protected in
all the Federal Territories? If they do so
if they openly and manfully meet this question
on its merits, on the basis of the true princi-
ples involved then they may not only elect
their candidate, but with it explode the mon-
strous delusions that have fastened on the
minds of a large portion of the northern peo-
ple.?' r

The Panhandle.
The little strip of Virginia that lies between

the Ohio river and the western boundary of
Pennsylvania has come to te a sort of debatable
grouod. A strong party exists in its popula-
tion in favor of seceding from Virginia and
joining Pennsylvania. In their present con-
dition they have little more than an unhealthy,
excresent existence, in which the vital fluids
circulate but sluggishly, and the cordial sensi-
bility is not very intense. Geographically
the " Panhandle" ought to belong to Pennsyl-
vania It derives no benefit from Virginia
improvements, and it is so remote from the ge-

ographical and political centre that it is scarce-ly'treat- ed

with the consideration that a heartless
stepmother awards to her predecessor's off-

spring. In every respect her people assimi-
late and sympathize more with those of Penn-
sylvania. Their territory ts traversed by
Pennsylvania railroads ; their produce goes to
Pennsylvania markets, anu their merchants
buy their goods in Pennsylvania cities.

The Panhandle contains four smaiJ counties,
inhabited by a thrifty and intelligent popula-
tion, chiefly of farmers The chief city in it
js Heeling, but there are several other
smaller and flourishing towns. The census
of 1850 gives the following particulars of the
population of the Panhandle counties.
Counties Whites. Free Col. Slaves. Total
Rrooke. 4.023 100 31 5.0C4
Hancock, 4,040 7 S 4.050
Ohio, 17.C12 2S0 164 18.000
Marshall, 10,000 39 49 10,188

30,625 470 247 37,243
The acquisition of so moderate a population

and so small a piece of Territory, would not
be a matter of great moment to Pennsylvania.
At the same time its loss would not be a 'seri-
ous one to Virginia. The party chiefly in-

terested is tho population of the four little-counti- es,

and it would be a great advantage
to them to be relieved of their present anom
alous position, and attached to a great Com-
monwealth that must feel and manifest an in-

terest in their prosperity. For their sake,
and for the sake of geographical symmetry,
the cessation of the territory would seem lobe
desirable. ' '..The chief reason for any opposition to it
among the people has heretofore been a dread
of Pennsylvania taxes. But it 6eems that a
new tax law in Virginia is likely to raakr as
heavy burdens as those ' Imposed Upon otaf
people, while at the same time there is no com
pensating ; advantages tp tho remote' counties

of the Panhandle.. It doe not hecome Penn- -
sylvania to urge a matter of this kind. The!
people chiefly concerned; have", however, the
right to urge it, and if, upon candid investi-

gation, it shall appear that a majority Is in fa-

vor of transferring their allegiance from one
State to another, terms may soon he agreed
upon, tho transfer may bo peaceably made,
and Pennsylvania will cordially welcome the
new counties to her embrace. Cummin 3 s
Bulletin. w

Hr. Sumner Calmly Reviewed.
The 5'f . Louis Morning Herald, edited we ,

believe, by a gentleman from New England,
has the following very just remarks in relation
to Mr, Sumner, to which we ask the attention
of our readers:

"Still, speech in deliberative bodies should
be well-weigh- ed and well-guarde- Words
are swords. Epithets allusions and reflections
needlessly, unjustly and injuriously applied
to antagonists in debate, provoke passions,
which may expand themselves in retorts of
the same kind or may explode in sallies of
violence to limb or life. Mr. Sumner's case
is not that of a calm Bound-judgin- g statesman,
assailed while keeping withiu the bounds of
legitimate controversy It is the case of a
rhetorician, ambitious of causing a sensation
by the polish and pungency of his periods,
lie is like the dramatist, who works up his
theme to produce the most startling effects.
He may he doubtless does think that he
is right in the free use of tho high coloring,
which gives such a glare to his pictures. Aud
just there is the mistake be makes. Just at
that point is betrayed his want of judgment,.
Just there is exposed his lack of the highest
attributes of that statesmanship to the fame of
which he aspires.

"He is a rhetorician if you please an
orator but he is nothing better and nothing
more. If he had the cool, calm, moderate
temper the sober judgement and freedom
from vanity and lovo of display which char-
acterize the highest statesmanship, Mr. Sum-

ner would scarcely, if ever, meet the rebukes
which have been so often dealt out to him by
his fellow-Senator.- ?, and much less provoke
shameful indignities to his person. In his
latest ebullition, he is said to have been
absolutely slanderous of his peers in the Seuate
uttering taunts and indulging in personalities
which, however, set off aud garnished by
tricks of rhetoric, should be left to such men
as he professes to despise.

"How is it that a great cause admitting
the anti-Nebras- ka side of the question to be
6uch how is it that a great cause cannot now
be advocated or defended by Massachusetts
men iu the Senate without provoking personal
bodily assaults? It was not so once. Such
predecessors of Sumner, as Harrison Gray
Otis, Isaac Bates, James Lloyd, Daniel Web-
ster, John Davis and Robert Rantoul engaged
in the discussion of questions,,which agitated
the nation and divided public opinion. They
addressed themselves to those questions man-
fully and often against the prejudices and
opinions of the South. But they did it, like
grave statesmen, and not like mere orators.
They did it, not so much thinking how they
might display themselves as how they might
advance their cau.e. And this cause they
approached, holding views, which did not re-

volt by their extravagance; and speaking a
language which, not offend by its unjustice.
How different is the ense of Mr. Sumner; and
how easy under this view to explain the differ-
ence between the treatment which Mr. Sum-
ner's predecessors received and that which he

receiving."
Loan Lansdowne ox Public Speaking.

During my drive yctserday with Lord Laus-dowu- e,

in talking of public speaking, I a.-k-ed

him whether he had ever experienced that
sort of bewilderment in delivering himself
wjiich he might have observed come over me
at the Devizet dinner, and which I had once
before experienced for a few moments during
my speech at the Revolution meeting iu Dub-
lin some years since, but recovered myself, on
that occasion, almost immediately., lie said,
to my surprise, that he hardly ever spoke iu
the House without fueling the approaches of
some such loss of self-possessio- and found
that the only way to surmount it was to talk
on, at all hazards, lie added, what appears
highly probable, that those common-jjlucc- s

which most men accustomed to public speaking
have ready cut and dry, to bring in on all oc-

casions, were he thought, in general, used
by them as a mode of getting over those blank
intervals, when they do not know what to say
next, but in the meantime, must say some
thing. Diary of 1 nomas Moore.

Must Leave tueir Arms Behind. The
U. S. Military Gazette says the government
of Great Britain has issued orders that no
military corps from New York or any part of
the United States shall be permitted to land
on the Canadian side with muskets, rifles,
swords, or pistols, or any warlike instruments.
Any company desirous to visit Canada during
the summer can leave their arms at Niagara
Falls, and cross when they please as citizens. '

Ciicacu Property in Spain. It will be
recollected that a law was recently passed in
Spain confiscating and ordering the sale of
the estates of the church. Many of the cler-
gy manifest their displeasure at this decree,
and lately refused to , serve their parishioners
who had bought or in any way trafficked in
the property. The consequence was that the
government prosecuted the refractory priests,
and One of them, the curate of Arine, had
just been condemned to ten years' hard labor,
a fiue of two hundred dollars, and the loss of
all his civil rights.

Advantages of Last Winter's Snow.
In travelling over the couutry. at this season
says the Bucks County (Pa.) Intelligencer,
the advantage of last winter's snow to the
grass and grain is plainly observable on every
side. 'Where the snow was blown off froin
the fields, or covered the ground but thinly,
the grass and," grain are more or less killed;
but wherfelhe enow v covered the ground to a
good depth, the grain and grass now stand
thickly on the ground, and present a healthy
appearance. The great benefit of the snow,
which covered the ground for nearly three
months duriDg the intensely cold weather o
last winter, protecting the grass and grain be-

neath j are almost beyond estimate; and yet
some of us complained because of too great
abundance of snow. " " '

.DIED, .

In Ebensburg on Friday the 6th, inst.. E.J'
daughter of I. C. and E. Singer thb 14th year
of her age.

- She was one of youth s purest plants that ever
grew in thisgardeu of sin aud sorrow, but is now
removed to bo transplanted in the Paradise of
God, there Vo bloom forever. .., Com, .

New Advertisements.
" Blair County Art Union."

It id confidently expected that the first disri--
bution will . take place on or about tho 20th of
June. We would therefore advise all who intend
to invest in, the enterprise to do so at one, as de
lays are dangerous. 8e advertisement in the
columns of this paper. .-

Cotillion Party.
Ball will be held at the Washington IIou30A at the foot of Plane No. 2, A. P. It. R. on

Wednesday 25th day of Juno next. A general
invitation is extended to all who aro desirous to
take a trip on the light fai-tasti- c toe. Every ar-

rangement will be made to rendor guests com-

fortable aud agreeable. Come all w ho are fond
of amusement.

G. MARLETT.

TWENTY-FIV-
E dollars, lost some where in

on the evening of Wednesday
the 4th inst., 3 $5's and 1 $10. The finder will
be rewarded by leaving the money at this oflice
or with Chas. Lltzinger Esq., or with

A. KOPELIN.

PUBLIC SALE!
Of Valuable Real Estate ! !

BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Blair and Cambria counties, tho undersigned

administrators of the Estate of Geo. B. Spang,
late of B air county dee'd, will sell at Public Sale
or outcry upon the premises, 435 acres and 132
perches and allowance, of land, more or less, sit-

uate on the head waters of Bob's and Benn's
Creeks, partly in Greenfield township iu Blair
county and partly in Cimbriacountj'. And also
one other tract adjoining tho above, containing
346 acres or thereabouts, on Friday the 11th day
of July next.

The above tracts of land are well timbered have
plenty of water, good sight for Saw Mill -- c.
They will be offered in lots or all together to suit
purchasers. Sale to commence, at 1 o'clock, P
M.t of said day, when due attendance will be
given. Terms of sate made known bv

JOB M ANN,
J. M. SPANG.

Admr's of Geo. B. Spang.
Junell, 1S56. 33tf.

louat isotrsK.
CORPORAL JOHN KIEFFER,

"ETJTOULD respectfully inform his old friends
T and the travelling public that he has leas-

ed the Logan House, lloilidaysburg, and is pre-

pared to entertain all who may favor him with
their patronage iu unobjectionable style.

The HOUSE has been newly furnished thro'-ou- t
in a style not surpassed by any establishment

in the interior of the State. His TABLE will
al ways bo supplied with all the substantiate and
delicacies of the season, and attended by atten-
tive servants. In a word, no pains will be spared
to make the Logan a first class house, and noth-
ing will be left undone to render its guests com-

fortable and happy.
The STABLES, which are extensive, will be

attended by honest and faithful hostlers.
RESTAURANT. The basement is occupied

as a Restaurant, where meals will be served up
at all hours of the day. together with oysters,
wild game, fish and all the deleeacies and refresh-
ments of the season. JOHN KIEFFER.

June 4, lS5G.-32- tf. x

Dissolution.
f HIIE partnership heretofore existing under the

--B. firm of Roberts and Clements was dissolved
by mutual consent on Saturday May 21st. All
persona knowing themselves indebted to the late
firm will please call on the subscribers and settle
their respective accounts.

WM CLEMENT.
JOHN ROBERTS.

June i, 185G. 32- -

Administrator's Notice.
of administration having been

LETTEltSJundersigned, ou the Estate of Charles
. Iveumdy. late of Washington Township dee'd.

All persons indebted to said estate are requested
to m ike immediate payment, and those having
claims against it, are requested to present tliem
properly authenticated for settlement.

THOMAS II. FORTElt.
June 4, 1856. 32-- 6t. Administrator.

"
FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
SPRING-- SUMMER CLOTHING.

ATTRACTION at the Xcw StoreGREAT and Hughes, one door above the
Store room of Shoemaker & Chirk, where the sub-
scribers arc at present receiving and-openin- a
large and excellent assort men of fashionable

Hearty Hade Clothing
of the latest and most approved styles, which for
cheapness and durability can not be excelled by
any similar establishment in the county ; not
wishing to brag, but what we say we will make
good cr take the tcater. Every article in the cloth-
ing lint, will be kept on hand, viz: sumer Coats,
Sack Co--, ts, Drop do.; Tants, Vests, Cloaks, --c.,
all of the l itest styles.

Cloths, Cassimercs, Satinets, Testings, of all
colours and styles.

Our Department of BOYS CLOTHING promises
a much more extensive selection than usual.

We flatter ourselves that we shall be able to
furnish garments suitable for all c'asscs, fitted up
in such a manner, and on such terms that shall
disarm all competition ; we therefore ask a liberal
share of the public patronage.

EVANS & HUGHES.
June 4, '56.

looks &c. of Given & Collins, andTHE Sr C., lately trading iu the Borough of
Saromicvillc have been placed in my hands for
collection. All who know themselves indebted
to either of the above firms are requested to make
paymeuts immediately, and theiebv save costs.

WM. KITTELL.
May 7, 185(. . 28- -4 1.

GrOLD Rings and Breastpins Combs, Port- -

monies, and loys, at J. M 'Derm it's

HATS, CAPS and LOOKING GLASSES at
J. M'DERMIT'S.

7"HITE Beans, and Dried Fruit, for sale
at J. M'Dermit's.

T ADIES and Children's Shoes and Gaiters at
J. MDER MIT'S.

GLOVES, Stockings, Suspend rs. Threads,
at o. M Dermit s.

Dissolution.
THE Partnership, heretofore existing between

undersigned in the manufacture of Leath-
er, Boots and Shoes, under the name of John
Evans & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent. '' But the business in nil its branches will
be" carried on at the old stands and under the old
name by John Evans. Evan E. Evans, S. M.
and Hugh Jones who are duly authorized to settle
all the accounts of the old firm and receive all
debts due to aud pay all chums against said firm.
Witness our hands at Ebensburg the 28th day of
April 1850.

JOHN EVANS,
JOHN HARE,
EVAN E. EVANS, S. M.

- HUGH JONES.; ;
'

, Ebeusburgr "April '80, 185&. 27 . ' '
:

. HOLMES &
Wholesale & Retail Watch, Clock aad Jewelry Store.

Jlalu Street Jobnfttown,
1K7E are prenared to sunnlv the tradev WATClt Mstcrials. JEWELRY, WATCDKS, CLOCKS, and

SPEC TA CLER dih-- r a OLD. SfL VER PL A TTED STKKL.
BAGLET, BARD, anil WILSOS'S Beat QvalH

n rmrriiTfi triPTiTiTfi

oi una f ii'i'iisi).
Atcordeons Music,

Those wishinw to T'nrchasn Wholsalrt will
as cheap as the Eastern Wholesale Dealers.
are constantly receiving fresh supplies from the

Call and sec our Perifocal Spectacles those
for three times their cost.

April SO, 185G. 27tf

CAitn. j

DR. BALDERSTON
S rgeoa Ilcntist,

rROM Baltimore will visit KB- - rs?
ENSBURG on the 5th of May

and remain a short time. He will
be fully prepared to perform all operations in
DENTAL SURGERY the regulation
of Children's 1 cttil- - Extracting Filling Gam-
ing and the insertion of Teeth either r n flaie or
Pivot. Also, Cuntinuaus G?un and Block work. j

The public are respectfully limited to call at j

his rooms at the " Ebensburg House,"' where he j

may be seen and consulted.
Dr. B. has for sale his superior Tuoth PoxcdY

which has been in general use ia Baltimore fur
twenty-fiv-e years.

Aprd 30, 185G. 27.

M'MASTEK'S

LIRCKT V STREET,
BETWEEN HAND AND SEVENTH.

(NCarJhe Tenn'a. R. R. Depot,)
PITTSBURG, PA.

May 21, 185G. 80-l- y.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED proposals will be received at the

itodgers Jones, in the Borough of
Ebensburg, until Wednesday tho 11th day of
June next at 0 o'clock P. M. for erecting a School
House in said Borough, said building to v. f0 it.
front by 4S ft. deep, to be of brick. Plan
specifications can be seen at said store of Rjdg-.-r- s

& Joues, five days piijr to day of letting.
By order of Board of Directors

GEO. C. K. ZAHM, Pres.
E.J. Waters, Sec'v.
May 21, 1856. SOtd.

ITKL.8C A OTIC C.
"JTOTICE is hereby given, That in pursuance
X. of an act of the general Assembly cf this
Commonwealth, entitled " An Act to Incorporate
the Allegheny Mountain Health Institute," ap-
proved on the twenty-nint- h day of April one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-fou- r, and a
supplement thereto, approved the eighteenth day
of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty six.
The undersigned thereof, the commissioners nam-
ed in the said act and supplement, will meet in
the Borough of Ebensburg. Cambria county Pa.,
at the ILnise of John Thompson Jr.. on Fri-
day the thirteenth day of June A. 1). 18.1G, at
one o'clock P. M.. of said day, to open Books fur
the purpose of receiving subscriptions to the Cap-
ital stock of said Association.

R. M. S. JACKSON,
T. BLAIR MOORE,
WM. K. riPR,

May 21, 185C. 30-t- d.

LAXD FOR SALE.
subscriber will offer for sale about TwoTHE and eighteen acres, and allowance

of valuable lat!l situate in Cambria township.
Cambria county. Pa., about one-hal- f mile
of Pensacola Steam Mill, and about SJ miles from
Ebensburg, owned by the heirs of David Sowers.

The land is well timbered and calculated for
farming purposes, also well adapted for plow and
meadow land. For particulars apply to the sub-
scriber. STEPHEN LLOYD.

May 21, 1S5C. - CO-- tf.

Public Sale.
will be sold at Tuhlic Pale at th jTHERE of the subscriber residing in the Bt-r-

of Loretto, Pu. on Thursday 20th day of May
18oG, all his Household and Kitchen Furniture,
consisting in part of BeJ.s, and Bedding. Setters.
Chairs, Stores and Steve Pip", There will be sf.lJ
at the same lime, a fat f Rewb Mj Jc Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, De Lames, Calicoes S) C.,
and a variety of other articles too numerous to
insert, Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M-- , of
said day and will continue frcm daj' to day until
all are sold. Terms made known on day of sale.

P. SHI ELS.
Loretto, May 21, 1S5C. SOtd.

Tli Place to get your Money Black.
is at J. Bradley's Cheap Store in Munstcr.Vhere
is to be found a large aud well selected stock of
goods suited to the wants of the community,
which he will sell at his usual low prices, or ex-

change for Wool, Butter, Eggs, or other produce,
on advanced terms.

X. B. Those having accounts standing six
months, or longer, are respectfully and earnestly
requested to call and settle the same.

J. BRADLEY.
Munster, May 21, 1856. 30-3t.- -p'd

Arrival of tlie Trains at lVilaiore j

Station.
The Fast' Lino resumed its, regular trip- - en

Monday May.l9tb The following is the schedule
of the trains passing East and West.
Express West, 10 o'clock, 12 min. A. M.
Mail 8" 42 " 1. M.
Local Freight
Mail Train East 11 13 " A.M.
Fast Lino' C 52 " V. M.
Local Fi eicht 6 35 " A. M.

Hacks leave this station immediately after the
departure of the trains for Ebensburg.

Important to Collectors.
of Cjunty, Poor and State tax

COLLECTORS previous years, whose dupli-

cates remain unsettled, are hereby notified to make
payment, before or during the June Court. No
further indulgence can or will be given, after that
time. CD. MURRAY, Treasurer.

Ebensburg, April 23, 185C. 5t.

Wanted.
for the Common S hool of the4'TEACnER Summitville. Cumbria county.

An examination of .applicants will be held at the j

School house in said Borough on the 24th instant
at 2 o'clock, 1. M.- - By order of the Board,

. J. W. CONDON, Sec'y
May. 7, 185G. .

2S-3- w.

' involution.
partnership heretofore existing between

THE Hughes and John Roberts in the
Plastering business was dissolved on Friday, 4th
April 1853. . I .

MORGAN HUGHES.
Elhjnsburg, April l6rht f56. - :

Toy and Work Basket
BASKETS-Cloth-

cs,
.. J. M'Dermit'a.

YOUNGS' .

with oil norta of CLOCK and

y OOX.D PKXS always on ltaiiil
nr.TTP PJflanffPP P. Ill tT

JILL.. ILL IIAU&a
or by tlie Cozen.

rdeaso civo us a call, a we ran and will ftH
A liberal discount made to tho trcc. Wo

Manufacturer. ;" ?
who once use them, would uol Le tritnui tl;ciu

. .

JAC03 8TAIIL. C. TJIOS. r.OIiKUT.

High Street, i:iensburg J'u.
RESPECTFULLY inform ?0Laud surroun liiig country that 2zi&ri!!
they have received a large nd splendid ivscrt-me- nt

of
iVo7 7 :r.Ari";v.

and Jewelry of every Gold Keys,
discription. Also, Vest do.
Hard & Wilson's cele- - Fob do.
brated Gold Peue. GolJ Locke t.
Gold Chains, eah?.
Plated do. . Guards,
Steel do. Steel, x& lJrass Keys,

too. numerous to mention, all of wLi-- will
le sold cheaper than they can Le bought else-
where in this vicinity. Ck-ck- s and Watches --

warranted

awl lime kee)icrs cr vo talc.
?W-- CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

INSTRUMENTS rt paired with neat-
ness and despatch and warranted. Give (htm a
call at their room opposite the "Mountain House"
as they will give you entire satisfaction.

Ebensburg, May 14. 185G.

mimed mmm
THE subscriber has the p!esu;v t f announcing

the citizcus of Tunnel 1L11 audJLraHitiu.
and the public generally, that L-- has received
from the Eastern cities, a new uaJ EpUiidii! stock
of

Spring and Summer Dry Gootfs,
to which he begs leave to call the attention of rdi
who are desirous of purchasing tl.e bet quality,
and most fashionable styles at the lowest prices.
His Sto:k ( f

REini-MiD- I CL.OTrif.YC; -

is Urge and well assorted, ami will be gold at a
small per over coot. 11 i has a large tup-pl- y

of
Groceries. Hoots & Shoi-s-

Hardware ,v Drugs & Medicines,
Queensware, Wall Paper,
Glassware, Books & fe'talianary.
Tinware, Trimmings,
llats& Caps, .Notions, &c..
Also, a good assortment of

Ilomiets and 3!lll!ncry Con3.
The one price system which has proved po ry

to 1 s cuatimcrs and himself wi!! be
strictly adhered to.

DANIEL M 'L AUG IILI N .'
Tunnel Rill, May 14, lS5o". 20-1- 2t. "

Kxecutoi 's A'oticc.
5 ETTERS testamentary having been granted

--
fi-i to the fcubscrilers en the L-ta-te of Sir.'.

Rosaiia M'Laughlin, late cf the towusLjp t
Washington Camlria county, deceased. All per-
sons, therefore knowing thorn Ives indebted t.
the said estate will call immediately and settla
their accounts with any of the under named Ex-
ecutors, and all persons having claims ag.iiijst.U.j
said Estate will please present them fr settle
meut properly anthem ica?el

PETER. POUGILEttTr, )
JOHN CASSirT. j Executors

May 8, 1S5C. 2'J-- Ct.

Public Sale r Valuable ir.pertj-- .

THE undersigned will seil at private Ale his
known property situated in Sufpiehann

Township, Cambria county, it iii8 the farm of
Wm. Glass, about 1 5 miles from Ettrbur2. Th j
Susquehanna and I' lank R c i. pisses
through the farm. The following ar-.- - V.c

a new Saw Mill in good running crr
4 Dwelling Houses, the one in which the subscri-
ber resides is a large building, ha ving all the ry

conveniences attached a large Bai.k
Barn, 100 feet h ng by 4G wid?, Grar.t'ries,"&c.,
3 Coal Bank? within 80 rnds of his residence
and immediately on the Tlaiik R r.;l 400 acres

--nf excellent fanning land, w ith a l.xr quar';' '
of 1 'ine Timber, together with 150 acres cf tici-bt- ?r

leave nil the land laj--s on the Susquehanna
river. Persons wishing to examine tl.e pioperty
can call on the subscriber at ).ie residence. Ternu
will be made easy to suit purchasers, as he is ed

to leave for the west.
ISAAC .GIFFOHD

March 10, 185C.
f llolHdaysbu-- g " Standard," will phase copy

3 months and charge this ofrice,

ADJOl'KXCU
OipIian' Ifjiirt &Ie. '

BY virtue of an order cf the Orphans' C'urtof
Cambria county, there will he cxpoted t

public sale, at the Court House in Ebensburg, o.t
Monday, the 2nd day of June mxf. at 11 o'chck.
A. M. the following described n-t- l to wii ;

Ali that certain piece or parcel of land, sitnaio
in Summerbill township. Cambria q v.nty, aoj.j-in- g

lands ef J dia Skedy, Tridiam A. Skei'y.
James 1). Hamilton and otl.tr.--, ct;.t:iinmg
hundred and fifty-Cvo- - acres m.-r- e or hs.-- . a1r.t
thirty'fivc r.crcs .f which arc ck;.r.-d- , h.iviig
thereon erected a he-we- d hig house and a cal.iu
barn, a never failing near the house, a
splendid yot.ng ore-hard-

, all graft! .f ihe nnt
choice fruit, and a good meadow sdl in nd culv-vatio- n

for farming, ir alnct o')e and a halftmiic
from JtlTers- - n, ah ng tlie plank road
Jefferson to Ek-nshur- and the nio.--t hoi. e kind
of wood for T;oc , motive ue, :u.d lumber. Lift ti.o
property of Philip Skclly deceased.

'Perms of Sdc, Ou i third of the purrh.is
money t 1 e paid or. confirmation of sale, and tV a
balance in two equal annual payments, with in-

terest, to W by the Bonds a:.d Mortgage
of the purchaser.

JOHN SKF.I.LY.
Adm?r. of i'hiiip Skclly d'J.

April lCth, l85o. 4t.

Mi (eorg:-- . Henry Keuik.
NEW. FIRM.

(L a n n c r n .
PRHH snWribers would respectfully iuform ;'. a

JL citizens of C mbri o riity tl.i t they a
purchase 1 the Turnery ltal li.sl t at lb m' ;k
Cambria Comfy, formerly owmd 1 y A. M. i
White. The estall'shn ci.t i I undi rgo th-- r .
pairs an 1 improvements whhh wi.l enable th- -;

to manufacture leather f ad dlscri prions f r
country use, also, various kinds f Leather f r
the Eastern muiktt.

Cash W'U be "pail for Baric and Hidt s f 'l
kinds, or if preferred in exchange for Leather.

N ne but practical vt rkmcn will e nip!- - j S

OiVers L.r Leather ill lo pr mpt'y atrn Ni o
F. M. OF.ORG
HENRY RrUCIL

M'.y 7, 1S5S. 2? tf ' .


